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Wizard Alchemy Blend: ReSpire
Essential Oil of the Month: Elemi
Essential Oil Tincture: Coral Waves
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Mossy Fern

ReSpire (Therapeutic Formula)

ReSpire is one of our most powerful therapeutic blends crafted for supporting the respiratory 
system. This was formulated as a solution for a pending respiratory infection Dr. Nick was 
experiencing in San Luis Obispo to stimulate the immune system and demonstrate anti-microbial
properties to bacteria, viruses and fungi. A successful creation for stifling the worsening of this 
experience and returning to baseline well-being in less than 48 hours with regular use.

Great for colds, flus, apply a few drops onto the chest in a carrier oil. Place a drop into a vial and 
inhale through a FireFly or Essential VAAAPP vaporizing device. Make a home sauna with 5 
drops added into a steaming pot of hot water. Wonderful rubbed into the hands and deeply 
inhaled. Stay healthy and let me know any creative ways you find to use this!!

Ingredients: Organic Eucalyptus Polybractae (Australia), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted 
Frankincense Carterii (Somalia), Wildcrafted Leleshwa (Kenya), Organic Niaouli (Madagascar), 
Organic Peppermint (India), Wildcrafted Ravensara (Madagascar), Organic Black Spruce 
(France), Organic Thyme linalool (France)

Elemi, Steam Distilled (Canarium luzonicum) ~ Philippines

Elemi is a special essence which is light, earthy and sparkles citrus notes. Elemi has special 
pharmacology and really adds a unique touch to formulations - in fact, can be deeply mind-
altering according to the experimentations of "oilhuasca" (Google this for intrigue factor). 
Energetically enhancing, purifying and also mood elevating, Elemi is a less common botanical 
ingredient found in the Phillipines.

Elemi is quite special as a note in botanical perfumery and also an ingredient in this month's 
tincture. Elemi can be applied into the hands and rubbed around the auric field to lift the mood. 
Try using drops of Elemi in your diffuser to stimulate focus and creativity.

Ingredients: Wildcrafted Steam Distilled Elemi (Canarium luzonicum) from Philippines.
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Coral Waves (Essential Oil Tincture)

Coral Waves was birthed at Daisy's home en route to Joshua Tree for Bhakti Fest in 2014. Cool, 
refreshing and purifying, inspired by the cool waters and blue tones of Yarrow. This formulation 
is used for balancing the nervous system, clarity of the mind, stimulating activity of the organ 
systems with a cool unique flavor.

As with most of our Essential Oil Tinctures, 1 drop on the tongue by mouth is plenty potent. 
Great to share with friends as our spring / summer months arise, resting underneath the sun with
smiles.

Ingredients:  Organic CO2 Extracted Black Cumin (India), Wildcrafted Elemi (Philippines), 
Organic Eucalyptus Radiata (S. Africa), Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Frankincense Carterii, 
Wildcrafted CO2 Extracted Juniper Berries (Macedonia), Wildcrafted Opoponax (Ethopia), 
Organic Spearmint, Organic Blue Yarrow infused into Ormus Enhanced Fractionated Coconut 
Oil (MCT)

Mossy Fern (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

Get found in the emerald jungle ~ The most recent collaborative exquisite botanical perfume is 
sure to inspire the earthiest of visions. Think of the Irish Moss growing abound a boulder with a 
river splashing late afternoons. Reminiscent of a plant bath jungle shower that fun-folds green 
dimensions on your skin for hours. 

Mossy Fern is a dynamic blend of resins, fruits, flowers, leaves, herbs, woods and roots! My 
favorite blend to wear during my travels to Peru blending my essence into the wet jungle with a 
green freshness. Simply rub the roll-on ball onto the wrists and over desired area on the body for 
maximum enjoyment.

Ingredients: Blend of Texas Cedarwood, CO2 Extracted Champaca (India), CO2 Extracted 
Galbanum (Iran), Organic Litsea Cubeba (Brazil), Michelia Alba Leaf (China), Organic 
Spearmint (Morocco), Wildcrafted Xanthoxylum (Nepal) infused into Organic Artisan Distilled 
Honey Spirits.


